Grade 3
Focus Areas

A Healthy
and Happy
Life
Personal habits,
creative expression,
and care for the
community are
important to a
happy and healthy
life.

Theme Living Well, Together
Questions

ISBN

Prix

How is creativity
important to a
happy and healthy
life?

Les arts dans le parc
Les arts dans le parc 6-pk.

9781553487609
9781553488002

6.95
37.95

How do my
communities help
people live
together?

Vivre à la campagne
Vivre à la campagne 6-pk.
Vivre en ville
Vivre en ville 6-pk.

9781553487890
9781553488293
9781553487883
9781553488286

6.95
37.95
6.95
37.95

La fabrication du sirop
d’érable
La fabrication du sirop
d’érable 6-pk.
Le sculpteur de bois
Le sculpteur de bois 6-pk.

9781553487920

6.95

9781553488232

37.95

9781553486619
9781553487425

6.95
37.95

Structure of
Community

What is
community?

Communities have
ecological and
social structures.
They change.
Living well together
requires empathy,
respect, and care
for the life that is
supported in our
communities.

What is the
relationship
between nature
and
community?

Sustaining
Healthy
Communities

How can we use
our strengths,
skills and interests
to make our
communities
better?
What are the
rights and
responsibilities
of citizens (and
others) in a
democracy?
How can we
improve the
design of a public
space in our
community to
make it
sustainable?

Communities are
habitats. The
actions we take
and the way we
organize have
impact on the
health of our
communities. We
can make design
decisions that will
have positive
results for living
well together,
today and in the
future.

Titre

How can we
develop habits to
live well?

What is the
relationship
between culture
and
community?

Grade Four
Focus Areas

Making Our
World a Better
Place to Live
All actions have
reactions, and human
choices and
developments impact
the world we live in.

Exploring
Ideas,
Cultures and
Values
Knowing,
understanding and
valuing ourselves
helps us to know,
understand and value
others.

Thinking
About the
Past, Looking
to the Future

Canadians have
diverse
backgrounds and
histories.
Developments
impact our life today
and our choices can
have a positive
influence on future
generations.

Theme: Knowing the World
Questions

Titre

ISBN

Les transports urbains
Les transports urbains 6-pk.

9781553487944
9781553488347

Prix

How do human activity and
environment affect each
other?
How have developments in
technology impacted social
and cultural lives?
Which resources make a
better world for individuals
and communities?
How can understanding
culture help us live better?

What are my values and
why do they matter? How
do I express my values?
How has the interactions of
cultures influenced or
changed life?

How has the past
influenced our world?

What do you predict the
world will be like in the
future?

6.95
37.95

